
Advocacy note 
on persistent cholera outbreaks 

in West and Central Africa

The persistent and increasing 
number of cholera outbreaks in 
West and Central Africa are of 
growing concern. These outbreaks 
are causes of widespread death 
among a population already affected 
by an alarming food security status 
and with a high rate of malnutrition. 
The situation is compounded by 
the socio-economic impacts of 
COVID-19, especially on women 
and children in the Sahel and in 
the Lake Chad Basin subregions 
(Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Mali, 
Niger, Benin, Nigeria, and Chad) and 
the Democratic Republic of Congo 
(DRC). Inter-community transmission 
and cross-border cases increasingly 
characterized the 2021-2022 cholera 
outbreaks in West Africa1.

https://www.fortunejournals.com/articles/the-2021-cholera-outbreak-in-west-africa-epidemiology-and-public-health-implications.html



As of 31st May 2022, Cameroon and DRC were already 
placed on alert with a 284% increase in cases and 
126% increase in cholera-related deaths compared to 
the same period in 2021.  

This trend suggests a record year, while the heavy 
rains and floods have not yet begun, and this period 
should be a lull in terms of cholera outbreaks. 

These outbreaks occurring in 2022 are a continuation 
of those in 2021 which were not fully controlled. 

1. Cameroon is in the grip of a major epidemic outbreak affecting 6 out of 10 regions. Between 
2021 and 2022, the number of cholera cases increased from 10 to 7,601 and deaths increased 
by 112%. The epidemic has spread to the major cities of Yaoundé and Douala, to prisons, 
and to sites for internally displaced persons. 

2. DRC is still facing frequent cholera outbreaks. Over the same 2021 - 2022 period, the number 
of cases increased by 76% even though the number of deaths decreased by 6%.

In addition to these two countries on alert and based on historical data?? it is also advisable to 
closely monitor the situation in Benin, Liberia, and Nigeria, also affected by these outbreaks 
and where the situation could worsen with the rainy season. Similarly, Niger and Chad, 
cholera-endemic countries, are at very high risk of cross-border transmission via Cameroon 
and Nigeria. 

Against this background, the Regional Cholera Platform for West and Central Africa2 calls 
on all stakeholders, including governments, donors and humanitarian actors, to mobilize 
to provide a rapid response to ongoing epidemics and contribute to the achievement of 
the goals of the GTFCC global roadmap , aimed at eliminating cholera by 2030. 
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2. Regional multisectoral coordination platform consisting of: UN Agencies, NGOs, Research Institutions, Donors and Governments, 
www.plateformecholéra.info

3. Global Task Force on Choléra Control (gtfcc.org)

Epidemiological trends of cholera



The regional cholera platform is 
urging: 

1. Governments, to:

• Strengthen epidemiological 
surveillance systems for early 
screening of cholera cases 

• Update or develop multi-sectoral 
cholera preparedness, prevention, 
and response plans

• Strengthen national and cross-
border coordination mechanisms  

• Direct more funding to cholera 
hotspots for sustainable water, sanitation, and hygiene (WASH) solutions.

• Develop and implement multisectoral cholera elimination plans based on the global 
roadmap for eliminating cholera by 2030. 

• Implement effective Oral Cholera Vaccine (OCV) reactive campaigns alongside with 
integrating it to Infection, Prevention and Control (IPC-WASH) and Risk Communication 
and Community Engagement (RCCE) interventions.

• Ensure consistency and coordination of interventions at all levels of long-term prevention 
programmes and projects. 

2. Donors, to:

• Support governments and humanitarian actors in preparedness and rapid response 
actions against cholera outbreaks 

• Support financially the Regional Cholera Platform for West and Central Africa in its actions 
towards regional coordination, capacity building for stakeholders, knowledge management 
and information sharing, and support to the emergency response. 

• Support governments and humanitarian actors in funding cholera prevention actions by 
supporting the implementation of the roadmap for eliminating cholera by 2030. 

• Provide more funding to sustainable interventions in WASH among cholera endemic 
areas. 



3. Humanitarian actors, to:
• Mobilize more resources for cholera 

epidemic preparedness and response

• Support governments in epidemic 
preparedness and response, including 
multi-sectoral and cross-border 
coordination.

• Provide technical and financial capacity 
to governments for the development 
and implementation of multisectoral 
national cholera elimination plans. 

Thanks to funding and technical support from the international community, significant efforts 
have been made in the region in an attempt to control cholera outbreaks in many countries 
over the past few years, including in Niger (region of Maradi) 2018 and 2021 and in Cameroon 
(North and Far North regions) in 2019 through a funding from ECHO (European Civil Protection 
and Humanitarian Aid Operations). 

National and regional documents, including cholera control strategies and plans4 based on the 
situational analysis, are available as well as implementation capacity. 

However, financial resources are still limited for the definitive control of this public health 
issue. 

4. Contingency, Preparedness and Response Plans, Cholera FactSheet, Multi-Sectoral Cholera Elimination Plans, www.plateformecholéra.info


